ABSTRACT
In depositing copper at a low potential upon a chromium-plated cathode, the chromium surface is in effect insulated, and current passes only to the exposed base metal, which latter, therefore, represents the effective cathode surface. A change in this area will produce a corresponding change in the current and in the weight of copper deposited in a specified time. Table 2 show that the most rapid increase in porosity occurs within 24 hours, although the porosity of thick deposits continues to increase for two weeks or more. Thin deposits, which contain pores rather than cracks, do not increase in porosity on standing. (5) and by Ollard (6) . Wirshing (7) recently recommended the heating of chromium-plated metals to 200°C , and reported that this treatment produced an increased resistance to corrosion in a calcium chloride spray. Herschman (8) found that chromium plated gages heated to 300°C . showed a marked increase in resistance to wear. From these results it appears that the reported increase in corrosion resistance produced by heating is not due to a decrease in porosity.
Wirshing's results may be due to a change in the specific action of calcium chloride on the chromium coating, for example, through an increase in the passivity of the chromium when it was heated in air. The reported increase in abrasion resistance after heating bears no necessary relation to the porosity. It is probably caused by a decrease in brittleness of the chromium when the hydrogen is expelled. As the temperature and current density must be coordinated in order to obtain bright deposits, and as their effects vary greatly with the thickness, these three factors were simultaneously investigated.
The results are shown in Figures 6 to 9 in which all the deposits were bright or nearly so.
(1) Thickness of Deposits. Baker and Rente (3) obtained "nearly perfect" plates at 55°C.
(131°F.). Recently Willink (9) 
